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Buy , a WiHard a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.
That's the first step.

Because the plates are in-
sulated not merely separated.
No chance of puncturing, car-
bonizing, splitting or warping,'
and no bills for replacement of
insulation. It outlasts the
plates. . - ,

Next r keep your battery
charged, and put ia water every

. two weeks.
Finally drive around twice

a month for a battery test.
You11 know us by the red
Willard Sign;

Ask about the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

MacMILLAN & CAMERON
10A-1- 0S IV. Second Street

VavViWvMiV.vV.

A Me In tk mu.loal conidy hit "Some Girl," AcBdrmy of Music raatlnte and nlarkt on next Saturday, March 5

cigarette has taken hold In the bou

At the Theaters Jesse LLaskq presents

doirs of Philadelphia and other Amer-
ican cities. Perhaps its use among de-

butantes and matrons is less . wide-
spread than is reputed.

The meerschaum propagandist Dean
Johnson, seems to see the danger from
the cigarette in the practice of inhal-
ing nicotine, which is exceptional in
smoking a pipe. Hence his recommen-
dation of the latter. But the man who
smokes cigarettes regards the girl who
does likewise as a rank pretender, the
merest amateur, ami Her smoking as

Academy : Bijou : Victoria : Royal : Grand 1LUAM Be Mille's
PRODUCTION66. SI Hard: idlsummamiable bravado, fn most cases she;

has. no real liking for tobacco. Her fad j

is but a passing fancy and does her no j

harm. But if Phyllis should ever wish j

to experiment with a pipe she needs to j

be careful about the time and the !

MONDAY ATTRACTIONS
nojj.! Wllllarii DeMllle' W31W-anim- rr

MldafH"
Grand Maurice Tournenr'a "My

I,d7, Gartr."
Victoria Joe Mali' Rose of Fmm-n- ma

Girls.
Bljoa K4dle Polo In "KJng of the

rircn.'

tVith.Battefieplace, and she should make sure that
she is a good sailor. Philadelphia Bul-
letin (Ind. Rep.)

stantly" adding new features and new
bills to their repertoire, and is in a
position to put out tabloid musical
shows that are in a class by them-
selves and always give eminent sat-
isfaction.

With the Rose of Panama Girls will
be seen Murdock and Harriss, the boys
from minstrel-lan- d, in a novelty act
that always goes big; Baby frothy,
internationally famous child dancer,
and Vera Hassen. famous singing 'and
dancing soubrette. It is a show that
the Victoria management can highly
recommend.

The second chapter of "The Tiger
Band" will be shown Monday and
Tuesday, with Helen Holmes.

y

Lois Wilson. Ufa Lee.
Jack Hall a Conrad Nagel
An alluringly beautiful plcturization of Cosmo Hamilton's novel"HIS PRIEAD AND HIS WIFE"

"The greatest legitimate dranatic production the screen has ever
seen." Arthur James In M. P. World."

i"SOME GIRL" ACADEMY

"Some Girt" tne very latest of
American made musical comedies, is
announced by Messrs. LeComte and
Flcsher for an early presentation at
the Academy of Music matinee and
night on next Saturday.

Lilting melodies, a rapid change of
scenes, a plot with a climax and
"sunshine" chorus, all combine to in-

sure a full evening of pleasure.
The music is the whistling sort thai

you will remember. The plot provide!
for a proper amount of love scenes,
carries the audience to sunny Brittany,
the Reviera. picturesque Mexico and
busy New York and ends happily.
Tickets will ko on sale Friday at the
Wilmington Talking Machine company.

The woman's whole being cried out for affection. But the
lover she married had changed to a cold, plodding husband.

Here nu an ardent, old-ti- me friend, feeding her hungry
heart with the thrill her romance had lost.

A moment of midsummer madness wild fluttering
reckless and then

When the last stirring scene in ended, you'll know far
more of modern love and marriage.

HEADACHE

SLEEP
Come. Sleep; O Sleep! the certain knot

of peace,
The baiting place of wit. the balm of

woe.
The poor man's wealth, the prisoner's

release,
Th' indifferent judge between the

high and low.

With shield of proof shield me from
out the prease

Of those fierce darts Despair at me
doth throw:

Oh. make In me those civil wars to
cease;

I will srood tribute pay. If thou do
so.

Take thou of me smooth pillows, sweet-
est bed,

7A chamber deaf of noise and blind
of light,

A rosy, garland and a weary head;
And 4f these things, as being thine

in right. ,

Move not thy heavy grace, thou shalt

BIJOU
The greatest show on earth has been

brought to the screen! Buffalo Bill's
entire Wild West and Far Bast show
and circus has been filmed in i,ts en-
tirety, and will be shown at the Bijou
Tuesday. The greatest thriller ever
filmed, is the screen version of this
greatest of all circuses. something
never before attempted, the filming of
an entire circus performance such as
is put on by the world's most famous
shows.

Buffalo Bill and his Wild West show
is the greatest thing of the kind ever
screened, a genuine novelty that will
appeal to every child who can see and

MATINEES, I.'- - "r,e, 35c. NIGHTS, 25c, 35c, SOc (Tax Extra)

aL ROYALQcuxunounVievery adult In the 'city of Wilmington. I

j i

BroMalGineNone can dispute the charm whlch a
circus holds for everyone, and now
that they can get. for an admission to picture THREE DAYS

OPENING 'MONDAYin me.
the Bllou. this entire circus, the-great-- j Livelier than elsewhere, Stella's image
est on earth, with personal appearance see.

1'
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of Colonel Cody in the film, it should, Sir Phillip Sidney.
result in the biggest day's business!

Made and sold for 25 years without a
complaint. Endorsed' by the best phy-
sicians and druggists. Safe absolutely.
2 sizes 30c and 60c.

BROMALGINE COMPANY,
Goldsboro, N. O.

in the history of that theater. DRASTIC LAW TO crilB THEFTS
The Des Moines. Iowa, city council

has taken the bull bv the horns and USE THE STAR WAHTSPHYLLIS AXD HER PIPE

ROYAL
William DeMille has handled a deli-

cate theme In a skillful and delightful
manner, in his latest production for
Paramount, "Midsummer Madness,"
coming at the Royal theater for three
days, opening Monday.

The story, which is based on Cosir.o
Hamilton's late novel, "His Friend and
His Wife." introduces two young mar-
ried couples who have been life-lon- g

friends. In one family the wife. Tiot
receiving the little attentions for
which every young wife yearns, is
hungry for romance, ai4 in the other,
the husband is surfeited by his wife's
attentions, and begins to long for now
conquests. The inevitable romance be-
tween the romantic wife and the over-love- d

husband develops when the other
husband and wife both happen to be
out of town at the same time, and af-
fairs reach a critical point. The mis-
creants awaken to a full sense of the
wrong they are doing to innocent peo-
ple. After a highly emotional , climax,
all ends happily.

A1 has DaseA for first ruaHim,; nn nr-Ai- .

Ladies who have been interviewed J nance designed to put a crimp !n au-d- o
not manifest any enthusiasm over tomoblle stealing. It provides for reg-th- esuggestion of Dearr Joseph French Istration of all cars left In garages forJohnson, of New York university, that I 4g hours and contalns a drastic, pro-i- fthe gentler sex must smoke, a pipe 1 vision that the owner of an automobile

is the most sensible thing they could or truck must lock his car when heclioose. Dean Johnson believes it (leaves It on the street under penaltywould not be so repulsive a thing to or S5 to $100 fine. Whether such abehold Phyllis coloring a meerschaum clause Is constitutional Is consideredor that worthy matron, her mama; doubtful by attorneys. Secondhandruminating in nicotine luxury with an dealers must secure a city-licens- e andamber-tippe- d briar root between her I purchases, will be kept under strictrosy lips, "provided she chooses the surveillance under th terms nf th.

"EVIL TO HIM
Who Evil Thinks"

t im a o w A tViA -- 1 a r m. . ml'4- ..c a..u ym.. i ordinance.

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAY HAIR DARK

A MUSICAL SHOW
That possesses all the charm and high class of the big-

gest ones

JOE MALL'S

Rose of Panama
Company

In a Repertoire of High Class Musical Comedy Plays

With

VERA HASSEN, Singing and Dancing Soubrette

BABY DOROTHY, International Child Dancer

MURDOCK & HARRISS, The Boys From Minstel Land

and a big Feature Chorus that makes a
complete guaranteed attraction

That wm the Inscription of warning embroidered on
the dainty silken circles

he silken garter lost by a gay court beauty who
lived and loved centuries ago!

What haa that to do with a nine-da- ys gossip-fe- st

In New York's "Upper Ten" In the latter part of 1920 f

How could that entangle a young society bud in a
mane of romance mystery, adventures, that will keep
you tingling for a solid -- hour and a half? It's a
strange work of Fate that weaves a magic story out
of the live of several people! Don't miss this.

GRAXD
Maurice Tourncur's latest produc-

tion. "My Lady's Garter." will be the
film attraction at tho Grand theater for
Monday only. It was adapted from
Jacques Futrelle's story of the same
name and is described as a thrilling
mystery-romanc- e.

The central figure is "The Hawk." a
noted criminal who is sought by detec-
tives for the theft cf a famous jewelled
garter. He is supposed to be in the
neighborhood of the estate of ;Brok?w
Hamilton, railroad magnate. Hamil-
ton's daughter. Helen, is rescued from
drowning one day by a Bruce Calhoun,
a stranger living on a yacht. In the
harbor, whose goings and comings are
very mysterious. The detectives
rhadow. him. Van Derp, Helen's suitor,
is the loudest in voicing suspicions of
Calhoun. Through a thrilling series of
events, however. It develops that Van
Derp. is really "The Hawk" and that
Calhoun is a secret service agent.

Look yoang! Nobody (ran tell if yon
use Grandmother's simple recipe .

of Sage Tea and Sulphur. j

'Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, !

brings back the natural color . and
lustre to the hair when faded, streakedor gray. Years ago the only way to :

get this mixture rwas 'to make' it at I

Vf A TTTJ TP T

The time, the place and the. girl are
of as much significance in this rra-t- er

of using, tobacco as in other and
rnore sentimental affairs of life. Phyllis
laying aside her meerschaum whn
Harold makes an afternoon call mlxht
alsrm his fluttering heart. Mama go-
ing forth into the garden to enjoy her
early ' morning pipe, might astonlsn
more censorious neighbors than the
half -- avaKened birds. Yet there was a
time when the" first fam-
ilies of Virginia, after they had passed
a certain age. found solace in the In-
digenous corncob filled with native
leaf.

Geography today robs the pipe fcnd
the, cigar of all their Incongruity in
feminine mouths. If an old Irish peas-
ant woman derives comfort from her
"cutty," did not the beautiful Empress
Elizabeth of Austria, when she hunted
with the Kildare . hounds year after
year . in Ireland, . smoke strong cigr.rs
after dinner? She made no conceal-
ment yt her indulgence, and her beauty
was. not one whit thevlsss ravishing on
account of it while she" appeared as
a divinity in. the ballroom or a priestess
of Diana in the hunting field.

To the south of the United States
the ladies of Brazil prefer . their cigars
strong. So' does a celebrated American
poetess of the present day, who. In
that respect, imitates the famous
French novelist, Madame Dudevart,
better known as George Sand. Still,
the precedents for the feminine in po-

lite society are not Numerous. The

- AJL JL a. J XV JL Km

, (TOURNEUR
S?lP ! Jacques Futrelle's Tamous novel

nome, wnicn is muss and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any drug store
for "Wyeth's Sage and. Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get a large bqttle ofthis famous old recipe, improved by theaddition of other ingredients, at a small'
cost.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that . y.ou . darkenedyour hair, as it does it so . naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this

MvLadvs Garter VictoriaAll Week
Opening
Monday

VICTORIA
For the coming week the Victoria

will present a new show to Wilming-
ton, Joe Mall's Rose of Panama Girls,
a musical extravaganza presenting a
ne-j- r and high class line of musical
comedy plays of merit and attractive-
ness that will undoubtedly make a
strong appeal to Wllmingtonians.

Mr. Mall has eight different shows
on tour throughout the United States,
maintains permanent offices in the
north' 'where his producers are con- -

LtaMsnr

through your hair, taking-on- e 'snjall 1

strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap- - '
plication or two, your ' hair becomesbeautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

-- Ad)-

With a great cast including

SYLVIA BREAMER, WYNDHAM STVANDING,

HOLMES E. HERBERT nnd many others.

A superb photoplay by the producer of "The Great
Redeemer' one of the season's greatest photoplay
productions, taken from the fan urn Saturday livening

Post Story ond novel

Coming
TuesdayBIJOUACADEMY MAT. &

NIGHT Sat. March 5
FIRST NATIONAL

KINOGRAM NEWS

TOMORROW ONLY

A Flesher Offer'
THE SMART MUSICAL. HIT Book, - Music Lyric by

BARNES ALFORD

This is a ' photoplay that Is
different from any .seen In the
vifr In some time and la sure
to be a welcome. Try to get
In.

GREATEST SHOW ON
EARTH!

in the district - court- - of theunited states for the , east-ern district of north caro- -
lina. ; . .. . , , ; ..

In the matter of Hufham & Bordeaux.
Inc., bankrupt Order.
It appearing to the court, upon the

motion of Defiance Motor" Truck Com-
pany, petitioning creditor in the? above
matter, . supporter ' by the'' affidavit1 of
John B. Oates,. agent, that a petition
has been filed by the said Defiance Mo-
tor ' Truck Company - against thf . said
Hufham & Bordeaux, Incorporated,
praying that it be adjudicated a bank-
rupt and that a writ of subpoena hav-
ing, been ; duly - issued for said corpora-
tion and which has. been returned In-

dorsed by the Marshal "not to 'r be
found"; that, no officer, or agent, of the
said Huf ha,m &. Bordeaux, Inc. upon

' 'whom subpoena ' or process can be
served Is to be found within the East-
ern. District of North Carolina; that the

TUESDAY "OFFICER 668" BUFFALOIts Music Is Haunting ItsKI 11 Comedy Sparkling--, While

Its Girls Well, They (HIMSELF)
and his

Are Simply Ador

whereabouts of such officers and agents
Is unknown and' canhot be ascertained
after due diligence; that personal, serv-
ice upon said corporation, or any of its
officers or ' agents, is not practicable;
and the said Corporation has not vol-
untarily appeared and submitted to the
Jurisdiction of. the court for service of
processes: . : :

IT IS. THEREFORE HEREBY OR

able. And, Oh! Without an equal, thispicture ia the best farce
of the New Y'ear.HOW THEY DO DANCE t

WILD WEST SHOW
More Thrills Than Were Ever Put on any Screen Before

IN ITS i ENM
The Greatest Circus Extravaganza Ever Screened in

which Colonel Cody (Buffalo Bill) appears personally.

Cohan. A Harris' Great--
est Farce "

"OFFICER
666"

marks a mile post In the
career of genial

TOM MOORE
A ' picture tbat was onet the ; most - successful
ever shown at the Cap- -
ltol. New York, the
world's - largest theatre,

TUESDAtand
WEDNESDAY

3 THE CAUCIEOT, .jEs - :,

1 OWE ETEOT GIRL s - .

Entire Original Cs- -t Coroedia,,., Dancers, Stners, ComeJ
. dlsimes, ud tn Season's Outstanding Seosatf cm ft

"

The Adorable Dancing'Sun-Maid- en Chornslli Bferry Hymns Aro; Making the. Nation Hum - . 'O
PRICES t Nigkt, 3.00, f tJ50, 1M) T6, BOc, Matinee, ft J50, 1.60. 76ci

. BOo.,; Plus War Tabfc" Seats at WllmlntrtonTnlki. mtt,i.. f t

DERED, that the. said bankrupt, Hut-ha- m

&;Bordeaux, Inc., aear -- and an-

swer or otherwise plead in the said
matter by the 22nd day of March, 1921,
and in default thereof that the-- court
will proceed to the hearing and adjudi-
cation of this matter, and that this or-

der ' he published In a newspaper of
general . circulation, to-w- it, "The Morn-
ing Star," once a week, for two con-

secutive weeks- - ..: T .v,"

Dated at Raleigh this 23rd day of
February, 1921; v - -

7C.. H.' O. CONNOR. "Judge. .

A 'True Copy: - - - X, - ' "j ;.:"': '

T. M. TURIIENTINE,.:,
'.'" '1 Deputv Clerk. .

4 ..
k ! ?. . . , : - '" .227-ma- r. 9

irFriday

STAR CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
.'
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